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TACK WORK TO BEGIN
:N EARNEST THIS WEEK
Fraternity Meets Bring Out
New Men
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.% HAT IS AHEAD OF US
that the winter track season is
the inter-fraternity meets happen., o r he past, and the laurels distribute'',
j• -comlc in order to glance over the work
hri.•th . and to enter upon a survey of the
• • ,rvilting eight weeks before the State
r Waterville. It is not the intent
.- article to size up particular men.
offer comment on what we may exii various events this spring. Rather,
gf ,tkeral insight into the work done and
'he work planned is the general end.
The four meets held on the board track
am I in the gymnasium. on the last four
74;0 la-days have served their purpose well.
They have brought out men, they have
afforded competition of a certain kind for
aII participants, and they have made it
necessary for the men to train, a fart that
l.- I if first importance. Where keen comi witition is offered, as has been the case
in many of the events this winter, it is
,essary for all to make won'e effort
h,aard getting themselves into sonic sort
The preliminary training
11111i1
n ii'oast five weeks, tho not so rigid as
ll IN' the requireol foot' the remainder of
ht. seaS011. is of great advantage to the
mem While it is not the kind of work
I mo will fit a man for any serious competition, yet it does fit him for the harder
work necessary in preparation for the big
meets.
After a week's rest, the men will be
calhri out on Monday to begin the real
work which will bring them to the State
meet, eight weeks away, ready to meet all
roomers. Abhor one-half of the cinder
track is in very good condition for the
time of year. the men will undoubtedly be
obligor' 110 list' the track at Webster for a
few weeks. This part of the training is
pis wholly pleasing to the men. and it is
loolo:s! that favurabhe weather eonolitioas
will put the cinder track in shape in a
short time. Work will not he suspended
'luring Easter recess, as the extra time
afforded can well he lit ilizet I in getting a
good start.
At present there are about thirty-five
mom ready to answer the call on Monday,
and it is expected that this number will be
materially increased after vacation. Every
effort will be made this spring to round
cult a team that will do things at tic
Staditan in May, and also the meet at
Philadelphia looms up big. Lectures by
Coaelo Smith will play an important part
in the training this spring, and results are
cod...filol from this method. It is a
certainty that every 111311 is (MI 10 make
:aid break reeords at every opportunity
ti. red this spring, and these occasions are
lookol forward to with a good deal of
erness liV the sillf111111

METHOD CHANGED
Rhodes Scholars Will Be Chosen
Annually
changes of note in the method of
mg Rhodes scholars front the colleges
col universities of the United States are
,ollohasized in the yearly statement of the
Is trust. These changes will make
olidacy for scholarships lees difficult.
,anning with 1915. the examinations
, • helot yearly whereas, heretofore they
I een omitted in years when no
late was to be elected. This change
heen instituted in order that all
lates may be able to take the qualifyxamination at the time that best suits
, 1r preparation. The eXalllinat •
will
• 1,1 in October, in all states, t hose this
, timing on the fifth and sixth.
second change is that candidates
now compete in alternate yorm4 for
-; holarship either in the state in which
v have acquired their higher education
• their home state. Previously, the
, late has been allowed to compete in
lie place.
4so states have been divided into
• groups of 16 states each. M
ire eligible to compete this year anti
- • in 1916, because Maine is in the first
This group has hail the largest
• Iier of contestana of any section of the
•• , rol States.
the Maine Committee hopes that many
,ore men will it0111pell• this fall than has
• t he custom in the pant.
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CABARET TONIGHT
Best Entertainment of the Season
Promised by Track Club
The Track Club Cabaret will come off
tonight. Even as you pick up this edition
of the Casters the entertainers of the University are putting the finishing toilette,.
on their parts. Don't stop to read
t he rest of this paper over tonight.
tin
your wraps anti go over to thoi gymnasium.
The show as it stands will be without
doubt one of the. best entertainments that
has been featured at the University for
some time. The promporls taken will be
for the benefit of the track team, and the
cause in its final analysis is for MAINE
GO!
Mrs. E. J. Mason, in charge of the
arrangements, has bogi working exceptionally hard to produce something really
worth while, and the program as a result
should not fail to appeal to every one. be
he a student of the University or not.
At the Carbaret tonight you will see
Maas Stebbin's "Dancing Girls" all togged
out in fancy costumes, trained to a high
grade of toerfeetion and ready to put over
some me
-it intricate steps; you will find
Haines and White with their banjos all in
tune, eager to hypnotize yin' with their
syncopating tnelodies; you will see the
"duce" put into producing when "Bush'
Hanson a: Co. in one t ri mp,and Me('iasker
k Doyle in :mother come out in their
original sketches; you will have an opportunity to see Harry White, making his
appearance disguised in female attire, do
"danzas espanolas" and the Sailor's
Hornpipe; y'm will hear Harmon play the
first and last note known to producers of
violin music; you will in a word see and
hear all that you email wish for in any
good entertainment all for the s:
price
and in the cause of Track and Maine.
In addition to the above there is to be
a dance lasting until 12.00. The University Band will furnish the music. Refreshments that will make your
hi
water all the rest of your life will be at
your eommand at all times during the
evening. Don't think because you may
not have a girl that this entertainment is
not for you. Some fellows remained at
home the !art time on this amount. It is
evident that they missed the essential
feature of the Cabaret an. such. ('ome
over and get 3 girl.

MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
HOLDS LIVELY MEETING
Preparation Made For Big Entertainment and Dance
CONSIDER OTHER MATTERS
A most successful meeting of the Massachuset ts Club was held Thursday evening.
Nlarch II, in the Club Room of the Library. About fifty member. were prevent
all of whom showed keen interest in the
important business that was transacted,
and ended by enjoying a pleasant social
evening.
The Club has definitely decided to hold
a banquet, entertainment, and dance at
the Bangor House on the night of Saturday, May first. The committee in charge
of this affair, is W. E. Nash, Marie Foster,
F. Nowell, and G. R. Bell. The full
charge for each individual attending is to
be one dollar. All those desiring to attend
should give their name as soon as possible
to W. E. Nash. '17, Kappa Sigma house.
Every one is urgently napiested to take
advantage of this opportunity to enjoy
an exceptionally pleasant evening at a
very reasonable price. It is desired to
have the names of every one wishing to
come at as early a date as possible mo that
the best of aecommodations can be
arranged. The affair is to be strictly
informal. A good titm. is assured. Be
sure to conic and bring your friend.
On account of the new laws it has been
difficult to obtain reduced rates on railroads during the vaeation trips home_
The Club has, however, leen fortunate in
obtaining special redueed rates for tho•
spring mem.: for groups of ten or morc.
In order to take advantage of these low
rates it was decidol to arrange groups to
travel to and from Massachusetts together. All t hose interested in this
should see either H. D. :Ashton. '16,
Kappa Sigma, or R. W. Redman, '15,
sigma Chi. at once. Do not delay in this
as an early notice must be sent the railroad
company.
The entertainment egommittee. on acl

Va4'111,1•11

11:1$

'tult

twill

11111.• to date to offer the Mal of entertainment that the takmt of the Club is really
capable of producing. A new committee
was therefore appointed, consisting of
W. W. Redman, Miss E. C. Phelps, and
J. Spear. The committee started to per•
form their duties immediately on appoint ment. The entertainment they offered
. was of the best possible for such short
notice, and every one present enjoyeol
Freshmen Debaters Transact Other
their offerings. The new committee hiss
Business
already arranged an elaborate prolamin
for the next meeting which is to take place
The officers of the Freshman l)uanoing Thursday, April S. Undoubtedly there
Society were elected 1Vorinesday evening will be a record breaking attendance to
They are: John II. Magee, president: enjoy the performances.
Donald W. Norton, vice-pn.sident; BenThe shingle committee, although exertjamin II. Cushing. secretary; Simon W. ing their best efforts, have not as yet been
Moulton, treasurer.
able to find a shingle that is entirely
The Freshman tryouts fort he Freshman satisfactory to the exacting taste of the
Soopho))))))re Debate are to be held next
members. It is hoped however, that by
Tuesday night at Estabrooke Hall. A the next meeting a shingle will be adopord
large number are working and notch The pause bulletins, containing the n:
competition is exported.
and home addresses of all members of
The !Matting society of the Bar liarbor the University whose homes are in MassaHigh School have sent the M: • • Fresh- chusetts, were distributed. Theme proved
man society a challenge. It was %aged a great satisfaction and should surely
1Vednesday night to :inapt the challenge, prove a still greater satisfaction 1(0
and to send a team to meet Bar Harbor. hers when travelling thru their home state.
The date Igor these trials has not yet been These bulletins an. really invitations front
annolllll
each member of the Club to every other
member of the Club to visit him or her,
when travelling throi the various cities of
Nlaamachusetts where University of Maine
members live.
A new asrs.ssment of ten cents was
Next Week's Paper to Come Out
rotol on all menalmrs of the club. This is
One Day Early
to he
for incidentals ilertaining to
running of the Club, as postage,
t
he
The Casters for next week will appear
books, souvenir carols for the
Thursday instead of Friday. While this record
banquet, and so on. All 1111/11111berS Ph0111/1
will cause coruaderalole extra work for
make sure to pay this immediately to L.
the editor, it will assure every student of
II. Haskell.'15. 406 II. H. Hall.
his copy before leaving for the storing reThome Nlaossachuset Is members whop
Ce2,4.
have not as yet got into the spirit of the
organization an. again reminohrl that it
Military Hop April 30
Se 110W .
11/1t
ngl
Pay your assessments. Come to the
The Freshman Military Hop will Is. two remaining meetings. Come to the
given on Friday evening. April :to, tone
Banquet. Get acquainted with your felweek after the Sophomore Hop. All the low members of Massachusetts. In later
necessary plans have been settled except
years you will find this to be one of the
the exhibition drills. This year t he policy most important parts of your college eduof the military department is not to make cation.
the drills compulsory for the two lower
•
classes, but they will be presented by a
The Thursday club, eomposed (of the
volunteer company and officers picked
faculty of the university ate now preparing
from the several rompanies. •
niake their third shipments to the
sit
-4Belgians, through the Belgium relief comW II Martin '15, represented Rho Rho ssiKsion. The previous shipment included
chapter of Sign111 ('hi /11 the spring initia- o1.oriatiolf1P not only from the faculty but
but from the student body.
tion at Dartmouth College.
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WAS SOME ARTIST
Freslunin Class to Suffer For Folly
of Few
The college campus was startled on
Wethiesday morning to see '191'4" painted
in large white numerals on tilt. statalpipe.
This piece of foolishness: is against the
rules made by the University 'it 1111ents
several years ago. The former dames in
painting the nimierals did not make the
lettering artistie. and it soon laratne an
eyesore in the landscape.
The Junior Masks and Senior Skulls
asked the freslinum class tip erns' t hi•
numerals. The clots:: voted to accumulate the necessary materials and paint out
the WIIrk of the iorevious night '
"The easiest solution was made %Own
the freshman class desided too lat5it out
the artist's work." mid 'Bill Nash,t the
sophlllllore class president. "We do not
'wheye in razooing the freshman any
more than absolutely netriol." At ;he
1917 class meeting the sophomores voteol
as a punishment to prohibit all freshmen
from taking short cuts or walking on the
grass, fort hermore, that no freshman shall
leave chaima until all the Juniors and
Seniors have left the hall
The Sophomore I Nis had voted to paint
a varsity "M"im the standpipe, and they
are now looking for the steeplejack to
hire him to do the work.

FRATERNITY BASEBALL
GAMES THIS SPRING
Silver Trophy to Be Awarded Winner of Series
WILL AID COACH PHELAN

Agitation miming the student body
of the University may result in a series
of Interfraternity baseball games to liven
up till. early spring season this y•ear, and
with proper authorities at the head of the
movement it is t hought that the idea
would n.'t only be a succoliS but would
give Coach 'Jack' Phelan a line on some
embryonic Speakers. Cobbs and Walter
Johnsons. Th.. plan as suggested is to
have each fraternity eontribute a small
slum Itbotit $2. The eleven fraternities
thus contributing would allow the spending of E2'2 for a suitable eup to be Awarded
the w• ,r of the series. Th,stun would
buy a tirst-elass silver trophy anti would
be worth the nimble that the fraternity
ineur iii light jug for it. Professor
Wingard. head of the Physical 1)epartmem aceepted the idea as of the highest
value and suggesteri that the series take a
form of a i wilight or a sunset loaatue,
the games being played in the late afternoon. allowing the 'varsity 11101 to leave
011101 1411.1:1111 a lit t le early.
If Ileeln4Slary, St'Vell inning games could
be played and the result would be the
same, the kringing forth of new material,
which would be available for future
'varsity nines. The idea will be prestontorl
to the interfraternity trained at the next
Discuss Freshman Numerals and meeting of that body. It is felt that this
body will take the matter up with the
Other Matters
various ehapters and after receiving the
1 very interesting meeting of the II in men t and assuraime of support from
Sophomore ('lass was held U'eolnesday. each fraternity house. still go ahead with
March 17. Reports from the basketball the making out of the schedule thus reand hockey managers, anol from the ducing the resimmsdoility and labor to the
3.40121.11 Ilepartment
to a niinimum.
calendar and Sophomon. liop eonunittees
were bean i. The all-absorbing item, how- Prof. Wingard said l'impoolay night that
ever, was the subjeet of the numerals on he would oho :ill in his pow(ir to aid the
the st and-pipe. A'ery lievitied and (lethale movement and expressed the hope that it
steps were arranged to quell any further would 114. a success. it %%Amid be an imgodemonstrations on the part of the vatiom :it the University ant! %A mid inlower elms. The Sophomore class, as a memos- thp antereiti. In nanor sports which
whole, monde:am hazing, yet stall art am., at present is on the same. This year
on the part of individuals of the En.sianaii SSIW the revival of hoockey and the interfraternity track 111111s lit 1 he highest
class vanilla 114. i werlooki ti.
stage of efficiency and un is the hope of the
st talent body and Profcssor Wing:in' that
Interfraternity baseball will become a
y.

1917 HOLDS MEETING

4COPY DUE APRIL 15

•
Editors of Blue Book Set Date
--- Copy for the Junior Week number in
"The Blue Book" must be an the hands got
the editor not later than April Li. It will
be appreciated by those in charge of tho,
work if copy will be turned in as 11111141
before that date ti- Twv—Ade.

CHEMISTS OFF THURSDAY
Prof. McKee to Accompany Seniors
On Inspection Trips

The 'willow chemicals mid che • ad engineers under the leadership of Prof.
Ralph II. McKee, will leave Orono Thurs•
day morning ton the 6.30 train for their
annual inspection trip. The first stop
will It.' Itioldefoord %viler/. the Saeo-Lowell
MarlIi111. Shops :toil the York ManuPhi Kappa Sigma Gives Enjoyable
facturing I'll., will be %Moiled. From here
Party
the party will propol directly to Boston,
where 11141 remainder of the week will be
.11ptia Itelta Chapter of Phi Kappa spent. A
g the factories to Is. visited
Sigma. was host tO an inhornial dancing an, t he Wordswortfiellowlam I ('u,.,
making
party, last Saturday evening. March 13, paints, tampons and pnoducts
of a similar
from t4-11.30 P. M. Dancing was en- nature; Boston 114lee(*O.
nitraninical rubjoyed until 9.45, when refreshments were ber goods; New England
Gas C;411., Huskers
served. This war followeol by MT' of by-product coke;
General Baking Co.;
darning, die music for which visa furand ot hers.
goishorl by Mugu :ill of Bangor. The
hallowing guests were entertained: - Miss
Doris Womodbury, Brewer; Muss Ertio I
Thomas, Brewer; Miss Francis Lougee.
Winterport; Mass Vera Gellerson, Moulton; NI Os Helen Si inclifielo I, I hollow'II: Choose Canes and Make ArrangeMims Eloise lilt...kilo,
;
ments For Commencement
Madeline Holyoke, Brewer; Miss NInii:i
McWilliams, It:vigor;
Miss Natalie
there was 3 ',legging (of the Senior o•laiggi
N'aughan. Berlin, N. II.; Miss Dorothy 1Vo. inesday at 1.1S) o'clock The question
Tobie, Kennebunkport ; Miss Vera Moir- of a eane was distal/wed and finally the
'promo".
Nlasoos ;
clam, ndopted a heavy stick with a silver
r hint
Howard, Bangor; Miss Helen Pike. Mon- ferrule and the nilllll Toils 1915 on it.
mouth ; Maga Rut Ii (lialmers, Bangor: There was moue debate as to whether there
Miss Gladys Treat. Winterport ; Mims sligotiloi be an ogle on ivy day. This was
Ilehm Greeley, Bar Harbor; Miss Mar- finally left for the (amanita's, to decide.
garet I lolyoke. Brewer; Muss Edit ('lark, Elaborate plans were brought forth for
I )ry,no; Miss Helen Day, Bangor; Maw'.
Monday of etommeneement week. The
Fannie Flint, West Baldwin: Miss Helen Military Drill will take place then and
Ihtrifort h. Bangor; Minis Hilda laiborne. later in the day there will be a dance
Bangor; Maw Evelyn Holyaoke, Brewer; given by fifty-seven of the co-eds. There
Mioos Beatriet. L. Matheson. Bangor: moil will be Fineganl masie famished by the
Mitts Madeline Moore, Orono
l'niversity band. This promises to be one
of the lag events of the week.
•

ENTERTAIN FRIENDS

SENIOR CLASS MEETS

Lam Saturday, Professor Durgin and a
party of students, 111110 /1141 taking omeuct
the pulp comma, inspected the new
(gm pulp factory now in t lie prowasao of construction at Great %Yorks The entire
party reported ii very interesting trip.

—4The wail Mid limper department of the
univer-it v is mi receipt of a large sample
CUSP, 11111st rat ing t lie v1%11(11194 prodtieta
iii it
t St rat biome Paper Company,
iu Nliima.whiowitt
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EDITORIALS
To-night the Track Club gives a
cabaret show and dance in the gymnasium.
That the occasion will be
The Cabaret a grand success is already
Show
assured.
The committee. working
with Mrs. Mason, have arranged a fine
program. All are sure to be please('for
the features are varied and many.
The Track Club is a most worthy organization. Its aim is the improvement
of track at hleties at Maine and the development of more championship teams.
Further. the Track Club, like many
organizations at our University, does not
merely dream great things. It gets results
There are a few reasons why the Track
Club should always be supported.

-+ The Inter-fraternity Couneil has been,
and is, espeeially /olive this year and although its mowers are mereThe Inter- ly suggestive and advisory,
Fraternity it has eertamly done good
Council
work. The matter of
taxation of fraternity
houses has been investigated by a 03111tint tee front this organization. They aim
to get some return in the way of walks
and lights from the town off In.
'Ills week they have suggested to the
fraternities the possibilit Ms awl 311w:images
of a ennuilllll initiation might. The subject has been much discussed all the wo ek.
The Ilder-fraternity e. tit is certainly
proving its value at the University of
Maine.
--+
COMMUNICATION
Mr. It. P. nark. Editor. Mame %yawns,
Ifear Mr. Clark:
Will you kindly publish the follow
not tee in I Ill. Ilt.‘t issue of the(
11m1:1:1711IN: On the instructions
sent out a alt the athletic tickets for the
spring .4.111ester. it W314 n131441 that IV11'1011111 after the. date of March 10th
makes the 11014 hr liable for payment
This st3t enteral IS hut 0irreet, as t lit.
At Met it' Assoriation recognizes
that it has
no right to enforce tor make surh a statement. Tht• intention of the Bot ice WSP110
urge all .tudents who 41 not intend to
retain and Ilse their ticket to return them
on or before the date mentionisl.
Sincerely yours.
I of NI At Illet ic .Associrit 11111.
J. A. (O tssErr,
Treasurer.

DOYLE HONORED
Appointed Representative (-if University at International Press Congress
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TEST ROAD MATERIALS

Published weekly by The Campus Board
As a Class 111 Irsetiral JOUrlialialD

MAINE

Engineers Now Studying Gravels
for Highway Commission
A visit any tune' during the week to the
road materials testing laboratory in the
basement tot' Wingate Hall would final POMOr
one—faculty or student—busily engaged
in conducting s4 • test. The Moira!ory.
' is daily in operation from 6 30 A. NI. until
• oft P. NI. The chief work 31 the present
time IS the investigation carried on by the
civil engineering faculty for the State
Highway(
'
4,11 llllisogon, namely t he testing
and study of gravels of Maine. There
have been reei•ivel about seventy-five
wimples of gravel whirls were used in
actual road construct.
by the ('canmission during the Seitril in of 1914.
At present all regular teats are made,
from the results of which the University
authorities hope to discover something of
value in highway engineering theory and
practice. The State Highway (7ommiasion is making a record of the condition
of the roads built with the gravel, with the
hope that some reliable &Auctions can be
drawn from preliminary laboratory work.
The Commission hopes that after a time
stieh tests can be made at the University.
as will enable them to be infornied in
advance regarding the suitability of any
material for road purposes.
In addition to testing gravel, tests are
also made on all other road materialsubmitted by the Commisaion. In ii,.
course of time, a road materials survey ,c
the state will result, and a map obtained
which will show at least the location, if
not also the quantity anal quality of road
materials in every town of the state.
Such data will be of great value to the
public.
An investigation of the various makes of
committed metal eulverts found on the
market is also being made. This study
involves the termination of effective
diatneter, class of product, gauge of metal,
purity of metal, strength, et('.
During the present semester all Senior
()yds are taking a course in the laboratory
31141 each student
will he nsptired to
make all the regular tests on rock, gravel.
and bituminous materials used in road
construction.
A thesis party is also engaged in the
laboratory,studying primarily the' gravels
their characteristics, and the question of
suitabk• binders for use in gravel road const
ion.
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of the prevailing trip which had claimed
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but the illustrated lecture by Mr. Flohr
of the Office of Markets, Washington, I).
C., was enough in itself to offset the loes
of the music.
im Friday and Saturday the Annual
C. 1"A.II?
Meeting of the Maine Amorist ion of that 1'I'EII
Agricultural Students was held in Winslow
Hall and was by far the most successful
meeting in the history of the association.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected
as follows: Presilent,(4.0. N. 1Vorilen;
Viee-president,
K.(iardner; secretaryt reasttrer, P. VI. Monolion: exectit ive
committee, A. L. Deering. M. I). Jones,
H. S. Hill.
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PLUMBING
can't help you with.

University of Maine

SUBJECTS CHOSEN
Seven Juniors to Compete in Prize
Speaking

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

umututnal bent,
:ill effect it'(' Oh

The subjects for the Junior Prize Speaking Contest to he held Wednesday of
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES--Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Junior Week, have been chosen as follows: Economics and Sociology,
Education, English,German,Greek and Classical Archaeology,
Miss Marie Freter, A College Fetish.
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Miss Dorothy Thompson, The N1o414•rn Languages. Special provision
for graduates of normal schools.
: Evil.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Miss Gladys Thomp4on, The Place of
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry HusbandRussia Among the Nations.
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers.
I
E. S. Merrill, The Significance of War.
I
A. A. l'ackard, The Place ofthe Engineer School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
I in Progress.
H. E. R1111103. A Probk•to in Education.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
S. Rudman, The Remedy for W.ar.
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
Miss Evelyn Winship has been excused.
This year two prizes will be awarded,
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for adone to the man receiving the highest rank mission to the bar.
g the Merl, and one to the woman reMAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
ceiving first place in competition with the
women. This is a change, in pm4t years laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
only one prize being awarded.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree a
With regard to this change the following colleges.
regulations have been adopted:
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and unilergratlus
-Two Junior Exhibition Prizes of fitt een
dollars each are awarded to the two members of the Junior elmss who deliver the
For catalogue and circulars, address
best oration at t he junior exhibit ion. One
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
His "Elizabethan Criticism of Poe- prize is awanled to the man receiving first
rank in competition with the men of the
ORONO, MAINE
try" is in Library
junior class, and one prize is awarded to
the woman receiving first rank an com-1..lizabethan Criticism of Netry" is
trib.O.10011101111.11110111.111101M0100111011161\01110111.......... 7011101111611110M:WhIlft.1
petition with the women of the junior class.
the title of a volume recently presented
ea;
4
In the award of these prizes regard is given
to the library, by its author. Dr. G. S.
to thought, style, and delivery. The
Thompson of the English department.
competition is open to four men, and to
This paper Wile: submitted to the Graduate
four women of the junior class who have
School of Art and Literature at the Unithe highest standing in the courses in
versity of Chicago for his Ph. D.
English Composition and Public Speaking
The paper deals with the state of poetry
at the eml of the Sophomore year. In
in the Elizabethan age, its causes and
making the selt•et ion regard is given to the
—
remedies. Elizabethan verse in this somenumber of such courses taken, as well as
•Isfr;
what limited period, is discussed in a
the rank attained. The orations shall be
thorough and scholarly manner. The
original speeches. from NM to I(X) words
book's main purpow, which the author
resosser
in 1(.140 h. Tht• subject must be approved
snsse70041r.lroutlines clearly, is to view the standards
by the instructor in charge not later than
and Ideals of this period with reference to
December first."
their application to the contemporary
1
06
'
vs-'4,
3„
preoblems of poetry.
—+—

re'>resell t thr
equity, make 11
1.1101010 1 1' .y.

(II course :
von to addri
niled the sire(
iii

-4111 St1

is (balm

.it i t
hat his eativa
la-t figure, mid
digral 111a111

extend feli
the felicity of
party."

-+DR.THOMPSON'S DONATION
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--•Aggie Notes
--This evening Mr. Ralph Mitchell. state
leader of the Boys' Agricultural Clubs,
will give the conclutling address in the
series of lectures which this 'Allege is
giving at the Bailey School of Industries
in Bath. Tht• topic on which he will
speak is • • Agricultural Education."
Dr. Russell spoke at Foxeroft Academy
last W.Islimsday evening on -The Causes
of Disease of Domestic Animals."
Miss Lillian Randall will speak this
evening before the Farmers' Improvement
('lob of (Witina Center.
—•-Memorah Society Hears Dr. Aley
The University of Maine branch of the
Intercollegiate Menorah Society held an
enthusiastic meeting Monday night in the
club room of the library. President Ale'y
traced the history of the Jewish race from
its establishment in Judea to the present
time. Ile ended by discussing the functions of the college man and University
grailuate in quelling t he racial prejudice.
The Society has placed in the library
about one hundrel t 100, copies of Jewish
literd are (•ir lisp' hy the st intent,

President Ale:t I. 1,i4aidet .1. E.
Doyle '13. to attend the International
Prem. Congress :it San Francisco.
This
Congress will he held oi.
3-10 Mr.
Doyle 124 president of th,• University
of
Maine Press Club.
1,a1.. which a as
organized several motitle. :0141‘ •h10101.1
•
t he ronnecting link
between imirnalent
Rehearse for Peace Contest
we irk here and similar York at other
n- - -stitutions The ideas obt!en,,1 iv adele1 S. Merrill 'IC P. W. Lown •Is, II S
gate at such an Internat Ho: Congress
Reed '17, and N. I). Godfrey '17. are reshould prove exceelingly
to the : beaming for the local
peace contest under
preria rhib.
the direction of Prof Windmor P 1)agget t

Lambda Chi Hold Banquet
--The annual banquet of Beta Zeta of
Lambda Chi Alpha' was held Saturday
evening at the Colonial hotel in Bangor.
Plates were laid for aliout forty, including
several of the alumni.
William II. 1)wyer. '13, was toastmaster. Addresses were made by Elmer
C. Houdlette, 10, Harry W. Iltullock *11,
Ansel A. Packard. 16, Freth•rie B. Hatch '15
Robert W. Bartlett '16, Harold S. Pemberton '17, and John
Keep 'IS. Grand
Traveling Secretary, Warren A. Col,
Alpha '12. who is on a Western trip was
unable to represent the high Zeta.
(4.311,1 Ilegistrar Sit
•I I )y.cr '1'2, was
present and spoke as the represent at iv,
of the High Zeta.
The banquet committee, composed tot
Frederic B. Hatch chairman, Guy B.
Hamilton and Ansel A. Paekaril had chargi•
of arrangements

•
Sophomore Hop April 30

The sophiqui.r.•

Hop is to be given in
t he gymnasium, April
rommit tee
consisting of Hiller, Watkins, 1Vatigh,
N1c('abe. and Smiley, has been working
hard of late in an effort to make the
occasion a suclass in the midst of the
aeveral other Si le1:11 affairs which occur at
this season of the year. Japatase lanterns
and other (h‘eoratiotts will rimilline to
give the hall oin oriental effect. .‘mong
others, l)r. and Mrs. .1Iey and Nlm. Nash.
President of the Sophomore class, will be
in the receiving line. Pullen of Bangor.
will furnish an ()reheat ra of eight paves
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MenWho RollTheirOwn Cigarettes
know the importance of using the best "papers- obtainable. They know that Riz La Croix cigarette
papers are the best that money can buy - famous
the world over for superior quality that never fails
to give the greatest satisfaction.

17. Lk+
Pronounced :

Newark, N. J.
A T. Hamm

Cr.

Notch, N. H.
B. 0. Warr
Bacon Co. of 1
New 1",ork offt
Scott P. Lit
from Salem. N
St . Wilimingtt
in the' leat her I
P. H. King,
Casorge A. W
1,, Phoenix, Ar
I:. R. Beer
St., 3
Frank H. 1
I ort Shaw, Al
('. H. Tuckiieker's Tear
!.? . Boston.
Frank hi. He
Volgewooil It
I% heeler Ave.
IViiit hrop
Boston repres
1,Ivertising a
New York C
St.. Bos,
G. It Ilayt
lt,,ytit on St.,(
E. L. Morey

REIE.I.A11-KRON't

followit
,of interest:

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Your favorite tobacco is easily rolled into round, firm
cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers. Cigarettes
that hold their shape, draw well and give
you a fine flavor,free from the slightest paper-taste.
The 1,thtness. thinness, natural adhesiveness and perfect combustion
of Riz La Croix
guarantee
these desirable
properties.
• Made from
the best flax-linen
—a pure vegetable
product--Riz La
Croix insures healthful enjoyment.

FR EE
LA

Two interesting, illustrsied
Booklets—one about PIE
CROIX Cigarette Paper..

the other showing how to
Your Own"rig
—se, ,anywhere
in U S on realm..? A Viress The Amortoon
Tobscco Co Ro,,m teu ut Fifth A .renue. NY.

Edmund AE
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E. Aver. 19
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hill, Nlitntk,Fe
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ELECTED MAYOR
Berlin, N. H.

Honors George F.

Rich, ex-'92

5
4 P41104•411.I.4

1a it

1% 1111.

ne
by

!nt
gy, Chemistry.
.al Archaeology.
and Romance
tal Husbandry,
.ultry Husbandcs for Teachers.
armers' Week.
ing,Chemistry,
Pharmacy.

..,s•rge F. Rich. ex-'92 a a- i•jeCt 111
VI or of Berlin. N. H.. at the reeent eity
11)11 OVVr a rival eandidate who had
‘...1 for several terms, anti running well
If la her (*UMW:01.S on his ticket.
co la.. Melt was at Maine for three
- and left to enter the University (of
can 14epartment of Law,from %hid]
1.. received the degree of LL. B. in 1/492.
il. located in his home city, and was for
—ra. years judge of the municipal eourt.
is a loyal Nlaim. man, as is shown by
reeenee at Maine of his son, Robert
,
191s.
lierlio Reporter, in an aceount of the
1 at ion following the election, speaks
.“Haws:
Rich, is well known anti re!t her introduction, or commetula•...t: at the hand of the Reporter. His
services to the city are more than
:eta guaranty of his ability and his
ion to the city, and that the atin.inistration of civic affairs will be root,anneal. conservative, efficient and promotive of the Illtirtielpill welfare.
-And not only does his past public,
Alcial lift. qualify him for the position to
Ii has been elected; but his career
01 0(111111'y, anti his native ability and
!lateral bent. rombined with his talent :is
elba•tive orator, when he feels that he
rcpresents the eause of righteousness and
niakt. him a power and force in the
,adninin i•y.
oairme Mayor-elect Rich was (.9111..1
address the few thousatnis
:led he street at the (Tossing of Nlaine
nil Mason stns.'s.
-His Honor spoke briefly, and to the
iiis H(1111or was evidently thdighted
Lai his rallraSS hail proved eornsa to the
• ist figure. and he was in position to aveept
. ,.ugratulatitms of his felhow-citizens and
extend felicitations to
/Se Willi had
i. felicity of voting with the successful
"

.eparing for Inl11.0111141111.11111111.1111.11

and principal
Isle.
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ALUMNI NOTES
.-1914. is now tanig department of
-nailing address is
owe. R. I.
190s, ha-s moved
3 17 Warren St.,

DNO, MAINE

N. J.
.1. T. Barrows, 1907, formerly with the
1ttillurson ( mere!t. ('oust ruct ion Co..
N1ass., is 110W looms! in I)ixville
\. 11.
It 0. Warren. 1911. with Allyn and
ta•••toi Co. of Boston is now located in the
\tat- York office. aAldress 36 West 37th St.
Scott
Livermore. 1904, has moved
min Salem, Mass., to 221) North Bet
•
sr . 1Vilimingt on, 1)4.1., where he is engaged
Iii he hat her business.
P.
King, ex-I914, is located in Paris.
George A. Whittemore, ISOS. has mov ell
• .. Phoenix. Arizona.
E. H. Berry, 11104, has moved to 30
t lanvoek St., Malden. Mass.

Frank H. IN•rity, 1911, is located at
1••rt Shaw, Montana.
11 Tucker, 1910,

ttes

ob;arette
:irnous
'I. fails

4

is manager of the
I 1a.ker's Teavher Agency, 120 Boylston
Boston.
Frank H. Bowerman, 19011, is II oca. I .n I
1:dgewnol. H.
mailing address 173
laeler .tve
Wattling)
Pickering, ex-19117, is
'...stun representative of iloyts
vtaiising and Sales NIanagement of
• York City. lie is located at 14
NI., Boston, Ma.--.
1 0 II. Hayter. ex-1907, is living at 13
:..vtiton St . Clinton. Maas
. I. Morey, ISM,is traveling in Ceylon,
hi' ft iii
changes in address maY
interest :
•Imund Abbot. 11476, West Kingston,
if

d, firm
union L. Cole, 1900.

309 Broad Mt.,

.1••riden, Conn.
W. H. Atkinson. 11492, Framingham,
lass.
orrest B. Ames. 1913, 115 Gainsbom
suite 4, Boston. Masa.
'. II. Fenderson. ex-1914. P.0, Box 15.
lnookline. Niass.
Chas. M. Fulton, 1910. Wabatia, New-

1 tI -

ill,..ed
about RIZ
it, Pepere.
ove to -Roll
• enewhere
e American
‘enue. N.Y.

K. Ayer, 1913, 55 Green St.. Brockton,
\laps.
Clarenee M Hayes, B. NI. E. 1s99. NI.
1902. alio was engaged in engineering
Easthampton, Maas., died at HaverAlamo.. February
1915, after a short
'"
1"
%Ir. Hayes %VIM a prominent
ral.ais of the Boston Alumni Aswociation,
I always intereated in the growth anti
,.lvaneemant of the
rniversity.

THETA CHI WINS CUP
Frelch Easily Captures
third Meet
for Winner

For the thin sueeessive tin, Ii.
won the inter-fraternity meet last
Ahoy.it unitung by this the last of the tins
and the prize fior the series, a beautiful
silver loving cup given by Coach Arthur
N. S
h. This was chiefly due to the
effiats of -Pat" French who won first
place in the 25 yard (lash, t he high tomtits,
t he broilI jump and t he 399 yard run lie
made 21 feet. I inch in the broad jump.
'KW' Allen thew the 16 pound shot
42 feet. while Perry Bailey ihade 40.3 feet .
Wutah.rlink shone as usual and in the mile
and a hall, boo hoth Preti and Bell.
finishing in excellent et ondition. ((ay
Palmer jumped five feet seven iehes and
Pete Hall took second, Hymon third.
In the half mile Dempsey am from King
in a splendid rare. King gave him it
Ilan! batth. hut Dempsey won in the
final sprint. Wells finished third.
In the sack race. which furnishol much
amusen.iiit. Pete Ilan
ill firSt, closely
followed by Joe MeCtoker, allay Jones
eame iii t hind
In the 45 y•aril (lash the w. .r.s of the
trial heats were Fremh, Bottom, Small.
and Lawry. French took first. Lawry API,
ond and Small third.
In the hurdles as usual. French took
first plaee anti SMall
but Charlie
I:1 WS it new man took third place.
The 1110,4 amusing feature of the day
AVMS the (obstarle race. -I NN'" Niles got
first place. ilyson Seelaal
t hind
The twenty lap event lia•I a hong line of
starters but they wire soon left behind by
Wunderlink,
Pre'i and Bell.
Wunderlink easily won on al'Vtount of his
womlerful reserve. Herrick finished second and Preti finished a short distance in
front of Bell.
The bust event of the afternoon was the
399. In a wonderful race Freud) finished
first Tolman scone' and Blanehard third.
The 1(•tals show the three h.a•ling fraternit ies to have the points as follows:
Theta('hi, 971.
Beta Theta Pi, 601.
Kappa Sigma, 50.
Coach Art Smith will present the cup
to the Theta Chi Fraternity Nlonday
night.
The summary of Saturday's meet:
3911 yard run, won by Freneh Theta Chi:
Tot man, Phi Eta Kappa,second: Rhinchant. Lambda Chi Alpha third.
Shot Put—Won by Allen. Beta Theta
Pi, .12 feet; Bailey, Beta Theta Pi, (12
inches; Greene, Delta Tau Delta. 012
inches.)
Broad jump—Won by French. Theta
Chi, 21 feet, I inch: Rowe, Beta Theta
Pi (6 inchrs); hem., Sigma (la, 0,6
inches).
High Jump—Won by Palmer, Kappa
Sigma, 5 feet. 7 inches; Hall. Phi Gamma
Delta, 01 inches': Hyson. Kappa Sigma.
16 inches).
st40 yard nun—Won by Dempsey.
Sigma Chi: King, Theta Chi: Wells
Phi Eta Kappa; Kerr. Sigma Nu.
Sack race.- Won by Hall, Phi Gamma
MeCusker. Theta Chi: Jones,
Kappa Sigmal.
45 yanl hash: Trial heats—First aim
by French. Theta Chi; seeond. by Small,
l'hi Kappa Sigma: third by Lawry, Beta
Theta Pi: fourth by Hutton. Theta Chi.
45 yard dash final —Won by From+.
Theta Chi. Lawry, Beta Theta Pi. Small.
Phi Kai list Sigma.
obstacle rnee--Won by Niles. Delta
Tau Delta: Hyson. Kappa Sigma; RobIlls. Biqa Theta l'i: Clark, Alpha Tau
)mega.
45 yard high hurdlesc—Won by French.
Theta Chi; Small, Phi Kappa Sigma: Foto(
Theta Chi.
'20 lap race—Won by Wunderlick,
Sigma Chi: Herrick. Kappa Sigma:
Pro i. Phi Eta Kappa: Bell. Kappa Sigma.

-•
Engineers hear Lecture
-- —
The University of Maine Student
Branch of the .Anierie:111 SilCiety of
Mechanical Engineer( heard Mr. J. C.
Holbrook in a very interesting and instructive lecture. (.nt it led -Cost Estimates
of Engineering" on last Friday evening.
Mr. Holbrook (doom. his subjora because
of its highly practical value to engineers.
his subject into four topics.
Ile
the division being that used by 111111111faetarerm in treating the same subject
The four topics were -material, labia%
overhead and delivery eharges The
variants nieth..1, (if working 'nut the cost
of these several itcnis was discus...441 by the
speaker.
NIr. Holbrook Is a graduate of the
Masugichiesetts Institute of Technolov
'" Of WM Prof. Chapman is a
in the (la,
cloisanuite of Mr. Holbrook's. Mr. Holbrook is now connected with the Bath
Iron Works.

Earl Shaw. 1916, and Samuel Hitching..
led the recent Boys' Conference
1917, t
held in Portland. March 5-7
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE. MEN

Dining Table
and Kitchen

Eastern Trust and
STATE SiBanking Co., B•NGOk

John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
Cue. State and Esclusage St .

2

may be

Put up Capital. $175,000
Stockholders' Addititauil Liatiihry1175.000
Surplus and Plaits earned 1.5.10.U130
1 It...tiling Patron...se
t.,..unts of
Curpa.r..tt.ci. al4ki !nth,'dual+a eiblicitati. and r•er, nber.1
baniung
t

turnished here, com-

plete in every detail.

Every

OSCAR A. FICKETT

thing that's needful in Crockery. Glassware

and

Kitchen

14
,
1111.•••I

Utensils is here, in satisfac-

Probiston Draler
LOOK FOR MUTES SATURDAY SALES
12 BROADSi., BANliOR

tory quality and at reasonable

JALOB REED'S SONS

Watch Repairing

cost.

All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
lpt'cal work. t /enlist's yorese ri pt ions filled. U. of M. Pic s

Manufacturers of

fiold Medal lnifornis
t1Ur ecluIllItuit .111.1 1.0.1i. •
for producing Uniforms
Colleges and Military SelloutLs
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.
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Our New Styles
in

JACOB REED'S SONS

"it
C e"61)oe5

1424-1420 CHESTNUT

STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Full Dress Patent

Button Boots

AR
ROW
COLLAR

Metal Button Boots

ARE NOW IN
COME IN

STOCK.

AND SEE THEM

CLUETT PEABODY &CO.TROYN Y

The Best Combination

Semi-Dress Gun

PFAFF

HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

on

W. E. HELLENBRAND

Eattit

"Slmile in .kint•rie,i'' lEIrCteicAl
"41)1,1i3nves :Ind Lighting Fixtures warcd

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE ANC SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST..
WM. Myr SAWYER
BANGOR

Commercial Building

OLD TOWN

Both with Cloth Tops

At YATES'

,

THE ORIGINAL
NON - LEAKABLE

21 Hammond St.

Moore's is a reliable piece

FOUNTAIN PEN

Bangor

of simple mechanism. It is

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINI•:

The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundr) in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon

always
ready when)
ou want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. (Once you become acquainted with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
For Sale kr Dealers A
•
american
Fountain Pen Co.
&VT)where
"
'n
c
o.
"
1"."
a F"'"
.,e.sag
.
firwits
168 DEVONSHIRE STREET, i a BOSTON, MASS.

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms
200 Private Baths
AM()S H. WHIPPLE, Prop

Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

WM. R. NUGENT, Head
Oak

Agent

Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

W.H. GORHAM & CO.

Maurice Costello
Famous Moving P1, lure Actor,
says:
"The great thing about Tuxedo is
She fact that it gives tun fragrance
and flavor together with extreme
mildness. I find Tuxedo not only
the height of pipe enjoyment but
a distinct benefit because it gives
just the proper degree of relaxation.
Tuxedo is undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco."

54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN
Fwiliro, Ilarthvare, Paints, Oils, Glass
Wham Shades, Paper Hanging
TAIT•£21115 BUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO

MONEY LOANED
to thosie nliii cat&
security and

salistat toly
protection.

F. M. SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE, ORONO, ME
We Carry the

"As Popular As The
Movies"—TUXEDO
Tuxedo answers every smoke desire—every little
palate craving,every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.

Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

The 1-'erfe, f It.lucco for

IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE

I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
hut 1 think that a but • : our new Maine Seal Correspondence t'ards at 3Se. is the best value in this
town or any other.

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
"The Store that Never 1 ,

FREE

I ••,rtirrionfl,
A boa of Monogr if,.
Cards with So ESitilt.S1 El/ Si '.511.
,
plate for WOO Type atyleit, 1114 EnaliO, i• and French Script. Quairty, Cranes
Monogram in gold. eilver or an, r,..1"1` it
Usis Pilt tills SittSiill t1N1.1.

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Stec,

Pipe andtliannle

Sings into your system a song of kern delight.
It spreads real happiness and cheer because it's b
able, lovable, all day, all night - no matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
Simply the choicest !TIM leaves of grand old
Kentucky Burley ripe, rich, fragrant and mellow—
made into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. That's Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
(freemen', glassine -wrapped,
pouch. . . .

..„,,.„,•prool
In Ito

51„.

Humidor. 40c and 80c
THE

Famous
m
green ha. with IA
lettering, curved to lit pocket

loc

In Clam Humidors 50c and 90c

AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

=1:11012111111111111111116.
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FARMERS' WEEK BANQUET

DR. BROWN SPEAKS

Speakers Emphasize Growth of College of Agriculture

Delivers Lecture on Conservation
of Vision

The sixth annual 1 armirr. Week oJ
the College of Agriculture of the University of Nlaine was brought 10 a fitting
doss. Saturday night with the eustermaxy
banquet in the Bangor House. Thw
annual affair was a success in every detail
h•er a hundred sat down to the ripast,
which war very :it t rail I Ve ti/ say t he least,
and that it was an IN'ettliiOn bleb will
be pleasantly rememlwrisl. was the
belief of all. Representatiims of alumni
of the College of Agriculture. at talents,
profeMI ors, farmers, libleattirs and .9:pens partook of the good things and
pa.rtii'ipated in the speaking.
Paul W. Moniohon, '14, who perhaps
is better known as •'Prexy" NIonighon,
was introduced as the toluamaster by
Coy C. Palmer. '16. president of the
hon. who
Agriruhural Club. Mr. M
was humorously introduced as •'mentally
if not physically well balanced," took
°evasion to remark that he felt at peculiar
pride, both in offidating as master of
eeremonies and because of the fact that he
was a member of the College of Agriculture at the I.niversity. "We have sorts'thing that the other colleges have not, anti
we are realizing it tonight," he said.
Mr. Monohon then introduced Dean
Leon S. Merrill as the first speaker.
and this was the signal for tremendillIN
Outburst of cheering awl applause., which
was as prolonged an it was hearty. Dean
Merrill, following this handsome ovation,
launched forth into an eloquent whims.,
impressive especially to the present students in the College of Agrieult ure. "The
old grads," said Dean Merrill, "intimate
that we are dead. This as not so; they
are showing off: the college is really
growing and even girls are now taking agriculture. All of us, however,
unite in pride of the work that the College
of Agriculture is doing for the state, the
nation. yes. awl for the individual. We
are proud of the spirit of the present dudents and we are proud of the work of our
graduates. A (-edifice is known only by
the products that it sends forth into the
world and these produets of which I
rawak tonight are certainly doing a
gratifying work. It is indeed an inspiration to see these pritducts work. We have
grown: a simple way to express it to he
sure, but nevertheless impressive. The
teaching ft ree litoks at an educat kin in
the light that at man must be lit to work
as well as fit to think. The old saying
was 'knowledge is power:' but this was
changed m our present day to read,
'knowledge awl ability to use it, is lamer.'
It makes little difference how much
knowledge a maul has if he can never put
it to practical ends. To the student r,
have only a word to say.
"Lite your opportunities now. (let the
best you .'an while you are here in college,
and then the tools with which you are to
take up the work of life will be sharp.
We must have sharp tools if we are to cut
any figure in the world today."
Hon. F. S. Adams was unable to be
present and Dr. F. S. Russell was the
next speaker. Hi. imliject was "The
(;rowth of the Collige of Agriculture," awl
he spoke in reminiscent rein, as he was
on the scene of the present college early.
"I have no need
Speak 40( the present
college." said Dr Russell. •'We know
It :mil we, apprisuate it. But of the days
of king ago, it is itsleel a different story.
The(*ollege of Agriculture was in existence
till years befori. it had a professor and
then, for some period after, that same
professor was obliged to teach German to
till in Ins spare time. I remember very
well. when I was at student in the University, that the student lardy of the College
of Agneolture sas so indiscreet one
dav
to drop a bag of water on "Prexv"
Fern:din. hyoid An slid was israwil moan
after from the presidenre office and the
studoit body uar, expelled. He went
off
the campar under one hat. For
one
whet,
thl` colleeze went on without
a single
lair III IllarIV :ill the
early pats the sanw proportion of raudents es.isted aris OW (IOW MM.
There
nASti,l,tit in the
agriculture calkge, and thun, ui•ri'
III the 141
111je of
arts, one yrar. and the ph.portain
varied
but little for .11 0111e IMII• The grow th
litinnit the past year has
14,11 rhet11,111ettal
"The college in this day of
'slack I
speak. was to the sante 1..•itt..tt
the preparatory school today which
is
teaching agriculture Thhre
dooht
SA to the eimr.e. ;Ind the lack H
equipment is :ipparetit so were the
early
days in
eidlege charadeneed
especially a as this true of the last
hir laboratory equipment, ow -tOrk
our budding), today present a aon,kr f.i i
contrast to those of the olden day
i,,
growth has !wilt at cause for mud,
its the ilifficult Ws experiences!
!Is
hard times enemintered were to.atv
There was no enthwgiamm then to
atudenta and no field was reaher1 in
farming. There was no fut tire punit.ri
out, no openings, no need of trained men

DT. kiner Brown of Bangor repay...ming the Amenican Medical Association,
delivered a lecture on the vonservat ion of
vision before the physical training
divisions on W.dineselay afternigiat. The
American Medical A.ssoeiatuat of which
Dr. Brown is the representative for the.
part of the state sends lecturer to all ti..
-ersities, colleges and elubr,
American
hoping thereby to correct min+ of the
needless illness due to a lack of knowledge.
Dr. Brown divided his legion: on vision
IMO three parts: the anatomy of the eye:
diseases, nil causes of strain: and lastly.
first aid prineipler.
With regard to the first he pointed out
the different parts which make up the eye.
the nmsrles, nerves and ventilating system. He then pointed out the parts that
are injured by the more common causes of
strain, such as near and far mightednesr
and stigmatism. All of these errors, he
said, are capable of correction by glasses.
After this he diseinassl the moor,' etatiallal
I/IP:411M* Of the eye, easily eontraded
but which unless promptly and carefully
eared for will result in permanent injury
and oftentimes blindness.
"Never pay too mud' attention fel
newspaper reports and advertising," talvised the doctor. "Newspapers while
their intentions are good, seldom publish
articles that are reliable or dependable
Absolutely no attention should be gi
to advertizement s. Quack nusliciniusually harmless; their only injury lies in
the fart that they are used to no avail
when real ilisearee is present."
In concluding he said, "Never over
the eye, for it can only do SO 1111101
work, and then is no use trying to make it
do more. If you feel that you should
study all night and find your eyes failing,
give it up."
-Now all is changed, and we should Is
truly thankful, gentlemen, that we are
living in the 'good times' of Maine agriculture."
Professor Corbett of the Department
of Animal Industry was the next speaker
and his talk sparkled with wit and humor
Several times he used the college !ems,
representatives present as a target for his
humor. lie spoke of the wonderful
strides made in education, even in the
lower grades, and this present wave of
teaching implicity asks the union of tla•
psychological and the practical in the inmtruet ion of young children. The lesranisheath! be acted out and at stress should be
laid an the practical side of all college
work. "This is the fact that impressest
Me in regard to Fanners' Week. It is of
practical value from the statalpetint of the
students, for experience and practical
ktiowksIge is gaindl front assewiating
Mal conversing with the fanners and the
sitreessful agricultural leaders of the state.NIr. Nlonohon introduced (luy ('
Palmer, the University of Maine high
jumper and president of the Aggie Club.
as "some guy" and the representative to
the student body in the College of .‘grieta
tore explained some of the aims. purposeawl workings of the "Heck Club".
C. N. Worden of Ellsworth am! Art hlit
I.. Deering of Bridgton closed the speaking with humorous remarks that dirpenied the crowd in at happy vein.
At the head table -it Dean Merrill,
Paul W. Wootton,
Palmer. Raymond II. Fogler and
Int ire.
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